
911 Road Crossing Sign Standard 

Purpose:  
The purpose of this standard is to provide VAST clubs with a guideline of the recommended design and 
information on road crossing signs should they choose to implement them on their trail system. The purpose of 
the road crossing signs is to provide snowmobilers traveling on the VAST trail system with information that could 
potentially help them in an emergency. Since road crossings are fixed landmarks, the name, town, and trail 
number can be relayed to the 911 call-taker in the event a snowmobiler is lost or disoriented.  

Sign Description: 
Size: 6”x9” with rounded corners. 
Material: Aluminum or Plastic (Aluminum Recommended) 
Font: Highway Gothic (the same as US DOT signs) 
Recommended Information: Road Name, -Town Name-, Trail Number (Yellow), Club Name 

Location:  
The sign should be placed immediately below the stop sign at road crossings. 

Additional information:  
Should the club choose to install the road crossing signs at a driveway, the recommended information to display 
is: Driveway 911 Address, - Town Name-, Trail Number (Yellow), Club Name. 
Clubs are recommended to pay close attention to make sure that the actual town/village name is used and not a 
“local” name. The actual driveway address can be obtained online using the Vermont E-911 online viewer at: 
http://e911.vermont.gov/maps/e911viewer. 

For additional help locating which town your trail is in, you can view the trails on the Vermont E-911 online 
viewer. 

Ordering Process: 
Signs can be ordered through the VAST office. They will receive the same subsidy ($1.25) as the 12x2" custom 
directional signs we offer (current total cost to club $1.05 per sign plus shipping).  Orders should be assembled 
by the club on a spreadsheet listing each item out individually, a template is attached.

As always, clubs are recommended to meet with their local emergency services to discuss their trail system 

and  coordinate efficient emergency response. 

Road Crossing Example Driveway Example 



Example with club logo
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